Introduction
============

There are widespread recommendations that adults should sleep between seven and eight hours per night.[@b1-nss-2-213],[@b2-nss-2-213] Previous studies have reported that sleep durations less than six hours or exceeding nine hours are associated with increased morbidity and mortality,[@b3-nss-2-213],[@b4-nss-2-213] and studies of chronic sleep restriction indicate that such reductions can have negative metabolic, immune, and cardiovascular consequences.[@b5-nss-2-213]--[@b7-nss-2-213] However, most individuals base their sleep duration not on such long-term medical consequences of inadequate sleep, but instead on social demands combined with the more immediate alertness and performance consequences of insufficient sleep. Even so, individual sleep need is not easy to determine. Studies in which healthy individuals undergo acute or chronic experimental sleep loss demonstrate that most people are poor judges of how sleepy they really are,[@b8-nss-2-213] and therefore may not accurately estimate their sleep need. Controlled laboratory studies where performance is tested across the day following varying amounts of time in bed have shown that even eight hours of time in bed per night can result in performance decrements in healthy young subjects.[@b2-nss-2-213],[@b9-nss-2-213] Several carefully controlled sleep extension studies in healthy young adults have found that after many extended nights paying off "sleep debt", most young adults stabilize at about 8.5 hours of sleep per night,[@b10-nss-2-213]--[@b12-nss-2-213] which requires nearly nine hours of time in bed to achieve. However, most adults report obtaining less than seven hours of sleep on most nights,[@b13-nss-2-213] and this is associated with reports of daytime fatigue,[@b13-nss-2-213] suggesting that those same individuals recognize that their sleep duration may be inadequate. Previous studies have found that many individuals report shorter sleep durations during the week and longer sleep durations on the weekend.[@b14-nss-2-213]--[@b16-nss-2-213] This may be due to restrictions on sleep timing imposed by weekday work and social schedules, and the greater flexibility of weekend schedules.

Chronotype (the preference for early or late sleep timing) may influence both sleep need and the ability to modify sleep times between weekdays and weekends. One frequently used chronotype questionnaire is the Morningness--Eveningness Questionnaire (MEQ),[@b17-nss-2-213] which rates the individual on their response to a series of 19 questions about their preferred timing of different activities. Based on their total score, the individual can then be placed into one of five chronotype categories (definitely or moderately morning type, neither type, definitely or moderately evening type).[@b17-nss-2-213],[@b18-nss-2-213] In addition to differences in sleep timing between chronotypes, prior studies have found that evening types spend less time in bed and have shorter weekday sleep than morning types, while extending their sleep on the weekends.[@b19-nss-2-213] Evening types are also reported to have greater difficulty adjusting to weekday work or school schedules that require early start times than morning types,[@b20-nss-2-213] and eveningness has been reported to be associated with greater likelihood of having insufficient sleep.[@b21-nss-2-213] Evening types have been reported to have a more variable sleep schedule from day to day, and have been reported to tolerate night shift work better than morning types,[@b22-nss-2-213]--[@b24-nss-2-213] perhaps due to their greater ability than morning types to sleep at different times of day.[@b15-nss-2-213],[@b19-nss-2-213]

Using the MEQ to assess chronotype, prior studies have found that both chronobiologic factors[@b18-nss-2-213] and sleep homeostatic factors[@b25-nss-2-213] may contribute to morningness--eveningness. One challenge of investigating chronotype and sleep is that older individuals are more likely to report that they are morning types,[@b26-nss-2-213],[@b27-nss-2-213] but the chronobiologic features of older morning types are very unlike those of young morning types,[@b28-nss-2-213],[@b29-nss-2-213] and sleep quality itself is profoundly affected by age.[@b30-nss-2-213] Thus, any consideration of the relationship between chronotype and sleep need must account for potential differences in age between groups of morning and evening types.

The aim of this study was to assess perceived sleep need, sleep timing and duration, and the changes in sleep timing and duration between weekdays and weekends in a sample of adults, and to relate sleep timing and duration characteristics to chronotype.

Methods
=======

Setting
-------

The study was conducted by Division of Sleep Medicine personnel at the Museum of Science, Boston, on one afternoon per week between February and May, 2009. The study was part of a research outreach program conducted by the Living Laboratory at the Museum of Science, designed to engage museum visitors in the scientific process.

Prior to beginning the study, the procedures and questionnaire were reviewed and approved by the Human Research Committee at Partners Health Care and by the Museum of Science Boston Institutional Review Board. All Division of Sleep Medicine study personnel had completed training and certification in the Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative Human Subjects Research ethics course and The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act as part of their employment at Brigham and Women's Hospital-Partners Health Care. They also took part in training at the Museum of Science in policies and procedures for conducting research at the Museum.

Subjects
--------

Adults visiting the Human Body Exhibit at the Museum of Science were approached to participate in a questionnaire study. Participation was voluntary and participants did not receive monetary compensation for their involvement. A total of 171 participants began the questionnaire. Seven questionnaires were filled out by visitors whose completed responses indicated they were under the age of 18 years. These seven questionnaires were shredded and not included in any analysis. Of the remaining questionnaires, 145 were completed and returned by the participants and used for subsequent analysis.

Study questionnaire and scoring
-------------------------------

The questionnaire contained 48 questions and took participants approximately 15 minutes to complete. It included the Horne-Östberg MEQ,[@b17-nss-2-213] the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI),[@b31-nss-2-213] the Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS),[@b32-nss-2-213] the Munich Chronotype Questionnaire,[@b33-nss-2-213] as well as 12 additional questions addressing general sleep habits. The sleep habits portion of the questionnaire included questions about the participants' bed and wake times on weekdays and weekends, and a question about how much sleep they need "to feel refreshed and at \[their\] best".

Standard scoring was used on the MEQ, and those scores were used to categorize subjects into morning or evening chronotypes.[@b17-nss-2-213] Participants with scores in the "definite" and "moderate" range for each chronotype were included together for further analysis. Standard scoring was also used to evaluate responses on the PSQI[@b31-nss-2-213] and ESS.[@b32-nss-2-213]

Responses to the sleep habits questions were given in clock time, and these times were used to calculate sleep duration on weekdays and weekends. The calculated sleep durations were in turn used to determine the difference between reported sleep need and sleep duration, for both the weekdays and weekends. The difference in timing of both bed time and wake time between weekdays and weekends was calculated from the self-reported bed and wake times.

Data analysis
-------------

We used a mixed-model analysis to examine whether MEQ score had a significant effect on the other measures (weekday and weekend sleep timing and duration, change in bed and wake time between weekdays and weekends, sleep need, difference between sleep need and sleep duration, ESS score, PSQI score). Because of the broad age range of our sample and the reported association of greater morningness with aging,[@b26-nss-2-213],[@b27-nss-2-213] we first tested whether age and MEQ score were significantly related. After finding such an association in our dataset (F~1,143~ = 13.00, *P* \< 0.001), we included age along with MEQ score in our model for all our subsequent analyses.

In addition to examining the entire sample using MEQ score as a continuous variable, we conducted additional analyses on the subset of participants who scored as morning or evening types on the MEQ, with their MEQ type (morning or evening) as a categoric variable. In these analyses, we also controlled for age by including it in our statistical model. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).

Results
=======

Entire sample
-------------

The 145 completed questionnaires were from adults whose ages ranged from 18 to 82 years (see [Table 1](#t1-nss-2-213){ref-type="table"}). Scoring of the MEQ revealed that 33 participants were morning types, 24 were evening types, and 88 were neither type. There was no significant association between MEQ score and score on the ESS (F~1,141~ = 2.71, *P* = 0.1) or on the PSQI (F~1,142~ = 0.04, *P* = 0.8).

Sleep timing
------------

MEQ score had a significant effect on weekday bedtime (F~1,142~ = 86.24, *P* \< 0.0001) and wake time (F~1,142~ = 51.46, *P* \< 0.0001) as well as weekend bedtime (F~1,142~ = 73.81, *P* \< 0.0001) and wake time (F~1,142~ = 119.21, *P* \< 0.0001). MEQ score also had a significant effect on the difference in wake time between weekdays and weekends (F~1,142~ = 11.2, *P* \< 0.001; see [Figure 1](#f1-nss-2-213){ref-type="fig"}), but no significant effect on the difference in bedtime between weekdays and weekends (F~1,142~ = 0.45, *P* = 0.5).

Sleep duration
--------------

MEQ score had a significant effect on weekend sleep duration (F~1,142~ = 6.82, *P* \< 0.01; see [Figure 2](#f2-nss-2-213){ref-type="fig"}), but not on weekday sleep duration (F~1,142~ = 0.88, *P* = 0.4). The change in sleep duration between weekdays and weekends was significantly influenced by MEQ score (F~1,142~ = 12.01, *P* \< 0.001; see [Figure 3](#f3-nss-2-213){ref-type="fig"}).

Sleep need
----------

Prior to adjusting for age, we found a trend for an association between MEQ and self-reported sleep need (F~1,142~ = 3.82, *P* = 0.053). However, with age included in the statistical model, MEQ score did not have a significant influence on reported sleep need (F~1,141~ = 2.25, *P* = 0.14). When we compared the difference between reported sleep need and weekday sleep duration, MEQ score had a significant influence (F~1,141~ = 4.36, *P* \< 0.04), but it did not have a significant influence on the difference between sleep need and duration on the weekend (F~1,141~ = 1.45, *P* = 0.23).

Comparison of morning and evening types
---------------------------------------

Our finding that MEQ score was associated with age (see [Figure 4](#f4-nss-2-213){ref-type="fig"}) also resulted in the subset of morning and evening types in our sample being significantly different in age (41.85 ± 9.89 versus 31.54 ± 12.68 years, respectively, *P* = 0.001). We therefore conducted our comparisons of morning and evening types using a statistical model that included age as a covariate (see [Table 2](#t2-nss-2-213){ref-type="table"}). On both weekdays and weekends, evening types had significantly later bed and wake times than morning types, even after controlling for age (see [Table 2](#t2-nss-2-213){ref-type="table"}). While both groups delayed their bedtimes and wake times on weekends compared with the weekdays, the bedtime delay was similar between morning and evening types, while the wake time delay was slightly longer in the evening types than in the morning types (see [Table 2](#t2-nss-2-213){ref-type="table"}). This delayed wake time on weekends resulted in the evening types having a significantly longer sleep duration on weekends than morning types (see [Table 2](#t2-nss-2-213){ref-type="table"}), and a significantly greater difference between weekday and weekend sleep duration than morning types (see [Table 2](#t2-nss-2-213){ref-type="table"}).

In order to compare the morning and evening types in our sample directly despite their significantly different ages, we use our statistical model solutions to age-adjust the observed sleep times and durations of the two groups. We adjusted the observed times in both morning and evening groups to age 35 years, which is the average age of the neither type subjects in our sample (see [Table 2](#t2-nss-2-213){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

In this study, we examined self-reported sleep timing, duration, and need in a group of adults. We were interested in whether chronotype influenced self-reported sleep need, and whether chronotype influenced the variability in sleep timing between weekdays and weekends. As has been shown previously,[@b26-nss-2-213],[@b27-nss-2-213],[@b34-nss-2-213],[@b35-nss-2-213] we found a significant association between age and chronotype in our sample, and the subset of morning types were significantly older than the evening types. When we controlled for age in our statistical model, we found that self-reported sleep need was not associated with MEQ and there were no significant differences in self-reported sleep need in the subset of morning and evening types in our sample.

One previous study by Taillard et al[@b16-nss-2-213] suggested that evening types may have an intrinsically greater sleep need than morning types. They reported that evening types had a 20-minute greater sleep need than morning or neither types, and this difference was statistically significant. While we did not find a significant difference in reported sleep need, the age-adjusted sleep need in our evening types was 17.5 minutes longer than that of the morning types, very similar to the difference reported by Taillard et al.[@b16-nss-2-213]

As expected, we found a significant association between MEQ and sleep-wake timing, both on the weekdays and on the weekends. Weekday sleep duration was not significantly influenced by MEQ. However, MEQ did have a significant impact on the weekday deficit between reported sleep need and sleep duration, with greater deficits associated with eveningness, a finding similar to that reported previously in French drivers[@b9-nss-2-213] and Japanese workers.[@b16-nss-2-213],[@b36-nss-2-213] On the weekends, greater eveningness on the MEQ was associated with a significant delay in wake times (but not bed times), and was also associated with longer sleep durations. There was also a related influence of MEQ on the difference in sleep duration between weekdays and weekends, with significantly greater sleep extension on weekends associated with eveningness. We found similar relationships when we examined only that subset of the participants whose MEQ score indicated they were morning or evening type. Our findings suggest that despite the very small differences in weekday sleep duration and self- reported sleep need among different chronotypes, individuals who are more evening type appear to accumulate a small but significant sleep debt each night during the week. In fact, even though over the course of a week (including the weekend sleep extension) evening types reported sleeping about an hour longer than morning types, the difference between perceived sleep need and cumulative sleep duration resulted in a weekly sleep deficit of slightly more than an hour in evening types, whereas morning types achieved a balance between their perceived sleep need and reported sleep duration over the course of the week.

Laboratory studies have indicated that evening types are subjectively sleepier at wake time than morning types, and this may be related to differences in the biological time at which the two types sleep and wake.[@b28-nss-2-213],[@b37-nss-2-213] In fact, despite the later clock time at which they go to bed and awaken, many evening types are actually going to bed and getting up at an earlier biological time than morning types. Having to awaken at this earlier biological time to accommodate social demands may lead evening types to perceive their sleep duration as more inadequate than it might actually be. On weekends when they are less constrained by morning social demands, evening types may therefore not only extend their sleep until a more favorable biological time of awakening, but at the same time extend their sleep to make up the deficit accumulated during the work week. Whether this is the case in the participants in this study is unknown. However, the overall reported sleep quality on the PSQI of both morning and evening types was within the good sleeper range, indicating that both groups felt the quality of the sleep they got (irrespective of its duration) was adequate.

Together, our findings suggest that, on average, morning and evening types need similar amounts of sleep, and that morning types are able to match their sleep duration and sleep need closely across the week. Our findings dispute the idea that evening types need more sleep than morning types, but instead suggest that evening types accumulate a modest deficit between their perceived sleep need and their actual sleep duration across the working week, and then perhaps as a consequence extend their sleep significantly later on weekends. Our findings also reinforce the importance of accounting for age in any comparison of morning and evening types or any examination of self-reported sleep need.

Limitations
===========

Our conclusions are limited by the nature of this questionnaire study, which relied on self- reports of sleep timing, which may have been inaccurate. In addition, because most visitors to the Museum were likely on a "day off " during their visit, their estimates of sleep timing and/or need may have been influenced by that fact. Our analysis relied on self-reports of sleep need, which have been shown in many prior studies to be inaccurate, although there are no reports suggesting that the degree of inaccuracy depends on chronotype or other sleep timing variables. We did not collect information about social factors or demands (such as childcare, work schedules, bed partners, sleeping environment) that may impact the timing and duration of sleep, and future studies of this nature should explore whether such factors differentially impact morning and evening chronotypes.
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![Relationship between MEQ score and delay of waketime on weekends. The delay of waketime (in hours) between weekdays and weekends for each of the 145 participants is plotted with respect to their MEQ score. MEQ scores can range from 18 to 86, with higher numbers indicating greater morningness. Positive wake time delays indicate later weekend than weekday waketimes, while negative delays indicate earlier weekend than weekday waketimes.\
**Abbreviation:** MEQ, Morningness--Eveningness Questionnaire.](nss-2-213Fig1){#f1-nss-2-213}

![Relationship between MEQ score and weekend sleep duration. The weekend sleep duration (in hours) calculated from self-reported weekend bedtimes and waketimes for each of the 145 participants is plotted with respect to their MEQ score. MEQ scores can range from 18 to 86, with higher numbers indicating greater morningness.\
**Abbreviation:** MEQ, Morningness--Eveningness Questionnaire.](nss-2-213Fig2){#f2-nss-2-213}

![Relationship between MEQ score and weekend sleep extension. The extension of sleep (in hours) between weekdays and weekends calculated from self- reported weekday and weekend bed and wake for each of the 145 participants is plotted with respect to their MEQ score. MEQ scores can range from 18 to 86, with higher numbers indicating greater morningness. Positive weekend sleep extensions indicate longer weekend than weekday sleep, while negative extensions indicate shorter weekend than weekday sleep.\
**Abbreviation:** MEQ, Morningness--Eveningness Questionnaire.](nss-2-213Fig3){#f3-nss-2-213}

![Relationship between MEQ score and age. The age (in years) for each of the 145 participants is plotted with respect to their MEQ score. MEQ scores can range from 18 to 86, with higher numbers indicating greater morningness. There was a significant association between age and MEQ score when evaluated with a mixed model (see text) and there was a significant correlation (Pearson correlation coefficient r = 0.33, *P* \< 0.0001).\
**Abbreviation:** MEQ, Morningness--Eveningness Questionnaire.](nss-2-213Fig4){#f4-nss-2-213}

###### 

Demographic and study information from all participants. Average (±standard deviation) questionnaire responses from the 145 adult participants in the study are presented

  All subjects                  
  ----------------------------- ------------------
  n                             145
  Age                           36.03 ± 12.4
  Sex                           91 f, 54 m
  MEQ types                     33 M, 88 N, 24 E
  MEQ score                     50.86 ± 10.6
  PSQI score                    3.52 ± 1.79
  ESS score                     6.72 ± 3.43
  Weekday bed time              23:24 ± 1:29
  Weekday wake time             6:56 ± 1:30
  Weekend bed time              24:02 ± 1:30
  Weekend wake time             8:25 ± 1:48
  Weekend bed time delay        0:39 ± 0:48
  Weekend wake time delay       1:29 ± 1:18
  Weekday sleep duration (h)    7.55 ± 1.22
  Weekend sleep duration (h)    8.38 ± 1.36
  Weekend sleep extension (h)   0.83 ± 1.4
  Perceived sleep need (h)      7.97 ± 1.15
  Weekday sleep deficit (h)     −0.42 ± 1.4
  Weekend sleep surplus (h)     +0.42 ± 1.49

**Abbreviations:** MEQ, Morningness--eveningness Questionnaire; ESS, Epworth Sleepiness score; PSQI, Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index; M, morning; E, evening; h, hour; N, neither; f, female; m, male.

###### 

Age-adjusted difference between subset of morning and evening types. Due to the significant difference in age between the morning and evening types in our sample, we included age in our statistical model when determining whether there were differences between the two chronotypes. The difference between evening and morning types (mean ± standard error) and the associated *P* value are presented. We calculated the mean value for each group by adjusting both groups to age 35 years, which was the average age of the neither type group of participants

                                M versus E difference   *P* value   M mean (age-adjusted)   E mean (age-adjusted)
  ----------------------------- ----------------------- ----------- ----------------------- -----------------------
  Weekday bed time              2:32 ± 0:22             0.0001      22:33                   1:05
  Weekday wake time             2:24 ± 0:23             0.0001      6:17                    8:40
  Weekend bed time              2:22 ± 0:21             0.0001      23:09                   1:32
  Weekend wake time             3:14 ± 0:23             0.0001      7:18                    10:31
  Weekend bed time delay        −0:10 ± 0:12            0.4         0:36                    0:26
  Weekend wake time delay       0:50 ± 0:26             0.061       1:01                    1:51
  Weekday sleep duration (h)    −0.14 ± 0.36            0.7         7.73                    7.58
  Weekend sleep duration (h)    0.86 ± 0.34             0.015       8.13                    8.99
  Weekend sleep extension (h)   1.0 ± 0.45              0.031       0.41                    1.41
  Perceived sleep need (h)      0.29 ± 0.26             0.3         7.85                    8.14
  PSQI score                    −0.04 ± 0.51            0.4         3.72                    3.68
  ESS score                     −1.16 ± 0.92            0.2         7.74                    6.58

**Abbreviations:** ESS, Epworth Sleepiness score; PSQI, Pittsburgh Sleep Quality index; M, morning; E, evening; h, hour.
